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Finstral relies on SWISSPACER spacer bars 
 
Kreuzlingen, February 2017. The South Tyrolean company Finstral is 
one of the leading window manufacturers in Europe and leaves nothing 
to chance when it comes to its quality requirements. Finstral makes 
almost all of the insulating glass required for window production itself. To 
do so requires a high degree of vertical integration and diverse expertise 
possessed by only a few window manufacturers.  
 
Finstral has now found a key component for its perfect window: the warm 
edge spacer bars from SWISSPACER. "What really convinced me and 
got me excited was the stability that our profiles achieve with 
SWISSPACER spacer bars, the performance in terms of energy and the 
simple industrial processing. That is exactly what we were missing for the 
perfect window system," said Florian Oberrauch, Production Manager at 
Finstral AG. "When Finstral make insulating glass, they are already 
thinking about the finished window. This philosophy is ideally 
complemented by that of SWISSPACER," added Jonas Eriksson, Head of 
Marketing & Sales for Northern Europe at SWISSPACER.  
 
Since early 2017, Finstral insulating glass has been produced exclusively 
with SWISSPACER spacer bars. The company has heavily invested in its 
machine park and has purchased a total of four "Roweldo XL 4-Head" 
welding machines from Rottler und Rüdiger. In addition, it now has 
bending furnaces to process the spacer bars for semi-circular arches and 
other special forms, as well as refurbished machinery for processing 
Georgian bars. 
 
Within one week, production was switched to SWISSPACER at the three 
plants in Scurelle (Italy), Oppeano (Italy) and Gochsheim (Germany) and 
in the very first week of production, 10,000 units of insulating glass were 
produced for Finstral. All window systems are now equipped with the 
warm edge spacer bars from the Swiss innovation leader as standard.  
 
“In Scandinavian and the Baltic countries, we have noticed growing 
demand for SWISSPACER. This demand is coming from window 
manufacturers with in-house IGU production as well as independent 
sealed unit makers” comments Jonas Eriksson. “Manufacturers recognize 
the many benefits of using SWISSPACER in sealed units: lower U-
Values, a significantly lower risk of condensation, perfect parallel lines in 
triple glazed units, perfect 90 degree corners and an attractive matt finish 
with no reflection from sunlight. Furthermore, high-productivity automated 
welding machinery from Rottler & Rüdiger give sealed unit makers a cost-
effective way of producing SWISSPACER frames and improving the 
window’s overall energy performance”, adds Jonas Eriksson. 
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Background 
 
Finstral 
 
Finstral is a window manufacturer operating around Europe with 1,400 employees 1,200 
specialist trade partners in 16 countries. It is a family company with its headquarters in South 
Tirol. In addition, there are further branch offices, including in Gochsheim, Germany and 
Switzerland. Finstral builds windows with a plastic core. With over 45 years of experience and 
in-house profile and insulating glass production, the company offers an extensive range of 
products.  
www.finstral.com  
 
Rottler und Rüdiger specialises in the flat glass and insulating glass 
market. The focus of the investment portfolio is on machinery and 
systems for glass processing, consumer goods and services for the glass 
industry, as well as solar shading solutions in the area of insulating glass. 
In the machine sector, Rottler und Rüdiger offers in particular solutions for 
fully-automated production lines for spacer frames and Georgian bars. 
The company, which was founded in 1982, has its registered office in 
Langenzenn, Germany. 
www.rur-online.com  
 
 
SWISSPACER is the pioneer behind warm edge spacer bars all around 
the world. The company was founded in 1998 and is part of the Saint-
Gobain Group. SWISSPACER products stand out thanks to their excellent 
functional and aesthetic properties. The company's headquarters with 
production, R&D and administrative offices are located in Switzerland. 
There are further production sites in Germany and Poland.  
 
 
The text and image are available for download at 
http://download.proesler.com/swisspacer-finstral-se.zip 
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